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Bewitching, Beautiful shades of

Blue Blossoms
maple leaveS & 
native treeS 
celebrate the maple leaf 
on canada Day with an 
outdoor workshop led 
by arborist todd Irvine. 
page 4

macro 
PhotograPhy 

getting close 
to nature

get 
serious  
aBout 
seeds & 
soil

ChineSe BruSh 
painting
Discover this traditional art 
with renowned artist/
humanitarian/environmentalist 
William Ho. page 2
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tBg 
lecture series

 courses &
 workshoPs

garDeNiNg 
Blue magic
tuesday, may 5,  
1 to 3 p.m. 
public $32; members $25
Blue is electric, mysterious,  
seductive and cool—for many of us, 
a garden filled with bewitching blue 
flowers is a tantalizing notion.  
However, blue is much more effective 
in plant design as a partner than  
as a solo act. From palest periwinkle 
to deepest indigo, garden photographer 
Janet Davis will cover a palette of 
beautiful blue blossoms from early 
spring to mid-autumn and provide 
loads of ideas for designing with 
blue, including blue furnishings  
and accents. 
[PG15P28] Janet Davis

Bulbs for the  
summer garden 
Wednesday, June 10,  
7 to 9:30 p.m.
Public $40; Members $30
Bulbs aren’t just for spring. Learn 
how to extend the life and vibrancy 
of your garden with spectacular 
bulbs to provide colour and drama 
throughout the summer. Marion will 
guide you on how to select, locate 
and care for these beauties. 
[PG15S06] Marion Jarvie

The Toronto Botanical Garden is  
proud to present the Spring 2015  
TBG Lecture Series. Come early  
to grab a light dinner or visit the 
TBG’s Garden Shop for great  
member discounts. 
Bistro opens 5:30 p.m.  
doors open 6:30 p.m.  
lecture: 7:30 p.m.
Members free (Bring a Friend  
for $10); Public $25; students (with 
ID) $15. Door sales only. 
 
creating identity in a Design–
led world
thursday, may 14
Paul Hervey Brookes
Join RHS gold-medal-winning designer 
Paul Hervey-Brookes to explore the 
deeply personal links embedded in  
gardens and landscapes that help  
make personal connections to place. 
Paul will explore how and why these 
links are made. What makes spaces 
personal, can links be designed into 
the landscape at conception or do  
they purely evolve?

an individual membership at 
the tBg is just $45 per year: 
save on adult programs and 
it pays for itself!
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Designing with shade Plants 
tuesday, June 16, 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Public $43; Members $35
Whether it’s a tree, fence or your house 
casting shadows on the garden, Marion 
Jarvie will help you determine the best 

shade-loving species. Learn which 
shade plants are best for function as 
well as beauty and how to integrate 
them into your landscape for low fuss 
and high reward in colour and foliage. 
[PG15S07] Marion Jarvie

Blue Magic

summer Bulbs
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growing a cut Flower garden
Sunday, June 28, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Public $85; Members $70
Join flower farmers/floral designers  
Jessica Gale and Aviva Coopersmith to 
get the full scoop on how to fuse your 
passions for gardening and floral design 
with a cut-flower garden. Learn about 
the local flower movement, cutting  
gardens and their history as well as the 
associated ecological and health benefits. 
Explore the best varieties for cutting, 
how to create a diverse cutting garden, 
tips for getting started and ongoing 

maintenance. The first part of the day is 
hosted at the TBG, and then you will 
take a short drive for a full tour of the 
cut-flower gardens at Fresh City Farms. 
Cut your own flowers and enjoy an 
arrangement demonstration followed by 
a discussion on post-harvest treatment.
[PG15S13] Sweet Gale Gardens and 
Herb n’ Meadow

clematis & other climbers 
tuesday, June 30, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Public $40; Members $30
Clinging, sprawling or trailing vines can 
be used to cover and accentuate walls 
and create unique enclosures. Marion 
will take you through the roster of top 
climbers, several clematis cultivars, 
and how to ensure healthy growth, 
beautiful flowers, proper pruning, siting 
and care. Learn how to choose the right 
climbing plant and how to train it up or 
along just about anything. Students will 
examine examples of climbers through-
out the TBG gardens.  
[PG15S14] Marion Jarvie

introduction to Bonsai  
gardening  
Sunday, July 12,  
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Public $32; Members $25
This course is ideal for students  
who have had no experience in this  
fascinating horticultural art form. 
Toronto Bonsai Society president Carlos 
Brás will explain the fundamentals of 
classical bonsai art with an emphasis 
on the history, theory and techniques 
of bonsai design along with a slide  
presentation, living examples of bonsai 
and a demonstration of designing a 
nursery tree into a bonsai. The demo 
tree will be raffled at the end of the 
course to one lucky student!
[PG15S21] Toronto Bonsai Society
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garDeN DesigN 
Planning the Perfect shed 
Wednesday, may 13, 6 to 8 p.m.
Public $43; Members $35
Have you been putting off the task of 
constructing a garden shed to store the 
tools? Kick spring off right by addressing 
your garden and yard storage needs—
Frank will cover everything from pot-
ting to pool sheds, and shed some light 
on how to plan, build and maintain 
these crucial structures. 
[PG15P33] Frank Kershaw

cultivating Plants for Privacy 
Wednesday, may 27, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Public $43; Members $35
Whether you’re looking to keep things 
in, or ensure others stay out, fostering 
a sense of privacy and security in and 
around your garden is important. Join 

Frank Kershaw to review tips and 
tricks to utilize the hardware of fences, 
barriers and garden structures as home 
security. Plus, how to use light, sound 
and plants to promote a safe, secluded 
and harmonious garden that still 
looks stunning.  
[PG15P36] Frank Kershaw

5

garden Design certificate 
Offered in partnership with George 
Brown College, this certificate takes  
a practical approach to designing  
gardens and landscapes for personal  
or professional interest. coned.george 
brown.ca/gardening |416-415-5000,  
ext. 2092 | celiberal@
georgebrown.ca

growing cut flowers
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observation in the garden
thursday, July 9, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Public $32; Members $25
“Good design depends on a free and 
harmonious relationship between 
nature and people, in which careful 
observation and thoughtful interaction 
provide the design inspiration,  
repertoire and patterns”, says David  
Holmgren, author of Permaculture 
Pathways and Principles. Learn observa-
tion techniques to see what’s really 
happening in your garden, how to 
interpret different patterns without 
bias, and interactions you can use to 
approach your garden in a new holistic 
way. Stuart McPherson, project manager 
of urban greening initiatives and  
perma-culture-influenced designer,  
will involve students in both indoor  
and outdoor elements of observation. 
[PG15S17] Stuart McPherson 

Permaculture 101
tuesday, July 14, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Public $32; Members $25
Permaculture GTA will introduce you 
to the history, theory and various 
methods of permaculture design and 
living. Get hands-on with drafting 
designs, growing food and understand-
ing not only the philosophy, but also how 
to apply your new permaculture skills 
to your home garden. 
[PG15S20] Permaculture GTA 

urBaN agriculture 
seed & soil intensive 
tuesdays, may 12 to 26,  
6:30 to 8 p.m. (3 sessions)
Public $115; Members $90
Celebrate the UN International Year  
of Soils by getting serious about 
seeds. This three-week intensive led 
by Urban Harvest, Toronto’s first 

urban agriculture business (formed in 
1997), will have you seed and soil savvy 
just in time for the growing season.  
Terminology, soil 101 and growing from 
seed are covered in week one; seed 
preservation, measuring seed vitality 
and deciphering seed status (organic, 
heirloom, GMO) in week two; gardening 
with seed saving and biodiversity in 
mind, maintaining heritage seed stock, 
promoting (the right kind of) pollination 
and connecting with the champions  
of the seed world in week three. The 
focus is on indoor learning with some 
hands-on components. Receive a  
packet of Urban Harvest seeds each 
week as homework.  
[PG15P31] Colette Murphy

eat off your Balcony!  
thursday, June 4, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Public $40; Members $30
An in-depth look at edibles in  
containers with the author of An 
Illustrated Guide to Growing Food on 
Your Balcony, this conversational  
session will focus on basic methods  
of getting started and troubleshooting 
for homegrown (and organic) container 
gardens with accessible, affordable 
and recycled supplies. Lara will  
provide hands-on tips based on a stroll  
through the TBG’s kitchen garden  
and raised beds. 
[PG15S04] Lara Lucretia Mrosovsky
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urban Foraged Foods
thursday, aug. 13,  
6 to 8 p.m.
Public $32; Members $25
For delicious local food think beyond 
garden veggies and explore the  
urban jungle of Toronto with the  
Wild Foragers Society. Nutritious, 
delicious wild foods grow all over the 
city. Learn what’s safe to snack  
on, regulations on foraging, how  
to harvest sustainably and, most  
importantly, what NOT to eat.  
Wild snack and recipe included. 
[PG15S23] Wild Foragers Society

Farmers’ market tour & tasting
First thursday of the month,  
may through august, 5:30 p.m. 
FREE 
Take an “insiders” guided tour of the 
market, meet the farmers and enjoy a 
seasonal cooking demonstration with 
complimentary tastings.

horticulture 
lecture series
Explore the landscape where horticulture 
and culture intersect in this new daytime 
lecture series every third Thursday of the 
month. Light refreshments included. 
each session: Public $28;  
Members $22
taKe Both
[PG15S27] Public $45; Members $40

the silent takeover:  
invasive species
thursday, may 21, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Invasive species are considered the  
second greatest threat to biodiversity 
after habitat loss. Dirk Steinke from the 
Biodiversity Institute of Ontario will 
introduce some of the invasive species 
that live in our gardens and demonstrate 
what makes them more successful than 
native species. Learn how invasives got 
here and what we can do about them.
[PG15P34] Dirk Steinke

ht certificate Program
The Horticultural Therapy Certificate 
offers a comprehensive look at the princi-
ples and practices of the professional use 
of horticulture as therapy. This four-module 
program focuses on the core skills and 
knowledge recommended for HT  
education by the Canadian Horticultural 
Therapy Association (CHTA). 

ht certificate module three: 
horticultural therapy tech-
niques & settings 
Weekends, June 27 & 28, July 11 & 
12, July 25 & 26 and august 8,  
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Public $600; Members $550

Session planning, with groups or  
one on one, involves adapting activities 
to meet diverse needs and developing 
methods to evaluate progress. Learn  
to create therapeutic environments  
using tools and techniques that enable 
people of all abilities to participate in 
HT activities, indoors and out, year 
round. Explore budgeting and sourcing 
of plants and materials. Horticulture 
expertise includes greenhouse manage-
ment, raised beds and container  
gardening and selecting and growing 
plants for creative botanical arts  
and crafts.
Prerequisites: Modules I and II
[PG15S10] Margaret Nevett, HTR

horticultural theraPy
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the great Plant restoration
thursday, June 18, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Many native species cling to survival  
in narrow fragments of undeveloped 
green space. Join TBG staff alum  
Stefan Weber to find out how large-
scale habitat restoration is bringing 
these plants back to the landscape. 
Learn about the struggle to re-wild 
Ontario, and how you can start your 
very own Great Plant Restoration.
[PG15S09] Stefan Weber

Nature
indoor composting with 
Bokashi 
Wednesday, may 6, 6 to 8 p.m.
Public $45; Members $35
No space for a compost heap? 
Bokashi is a Japanese technique that 
changes household green waste into 
organic, nutrient-rich soil through  
fermentation. These effective 
microbes produce efficient, odour-
free compost indoors in just two to 
four weeks! Learn how bokashi  
compost improves water penetration, 
growth and yields for your garden  

and home plants. Great for anyone 
looking to minimize their waste foot-
print and support healthy growth  
of plants and microbes.
[PG15P38] Vera Del Vecchio

mature tree maintenance
Sunday, aug. 23, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Public $43; Members $35
Mature trees, whether at your home  
or a local park, provide a welcoming 
presence for people, plants and animals 
alike. Trees that tower over us may 
seem healthy but the urban lifestyle 
doesn’t always suit mature tree needs 
and resultant stressors can often be  
difficult to identify. Join arborist Ian 
Bruce to learn the symptoms exhibited 
by mature trees. Ian will also lend his 
years of experience teaching and 
working in the arboriculture (tree 
care) industry with an informal walk 
through the gardens to point out signs 
and symptoms of declining health, 
structural defects that predispose 
trees to failure and maintenance  
practices he would prescribe for trees 
along the way. 
[PG15S25] Ian Bruce

Maple leaves and native trees

stefan weber
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maples leaves & Native trees
Wednesday, July 1,  
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Public $25; Members $15; Kids Free 
This year marks the 50th anniversary 
of the Canadian flag with its proud 
and distinguishing maple leaf––but did 
you know we have 10 species of maple 
(Acer) native to Canada? Join arborist 
Todd Irvine for a fun and informative 
walk and talk through the gardens on 
Canada Day to identify maples, both 
native and invasive species, and see why 
our urban forest in Toronto is so  
important. Families welcome, dress for 
the weather. [PG15S15] Todd Irvine

Floral DesigN
indicates courses that may be applied 
to the floral design certificate. 

Course fees do not include flowers  
or supplies. 
 

introduction sogetsu  
ikebana 

tuesdays, may 5 to 26,  
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
Ikebana is the ancient Japanese art form 
of flower arranging. The Sogetsu School 
of Ikebana reflects modern lifestyle and 
focuses on encounters between two 
ever-changing entities: humans and 
nature. Suitable for absolute beginners 
and students returning for a refresher. 
(Only one Ikebana credit is counted 
toward the Floral Design Certificate.) 
A one-time materials fee of $70 will be 
due at first class.  
[PG15P32] Ada Hirschler

creating & Designing with 
Paper Flowers
Saturday, may 23, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Public $45; Members $35

Add a creative flair to your floral 
designs by making your own flowers 
from paper! Artist and floral designer 
Lillian Taggart will walk you through 
her techniques for crafting beautiful, 
eye-catching floral designs with paper. 
A list of fresh flower materials will be 
shared prior to the course—paper 
materials for flowers are provided.  
This course does not contribute to the 
Floral Design Certificate.
[PG15P35] Lillian Taggart

Floral Design certificate
This series of hands-on floral design 
courses is taught by accredited floral 
design judges from the Garden Clubs 
of Ontario and is suitable for both  
amateurs and professionals. Students 
are welcome to work towards and apply 
for the Floral Design 
Certificate. toronto 
botanicalgarden.ca | 
416-397-1341. 

Paper flowers



creative Floral Design 
mondays, June 1 to 22,  

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
Use what you’ve learned from  
Fundamentals I & II and explore the 
ground-breaking designs developed in 
the freedom-seeking 1960s. Creative 
design styles such as parallel, satellitic, 
synergistic, underwater and duo-
designs will have you thinking outside 
the vase. Prerequisites: Floral Design 
Fundamentals I & II (formerly  
Introduction & Basic Floral Design)
[PG15S01] Sue Clarkson

Floral Design Fundamentals i 
(formerly introduction to 

Floral Design)
Wednesdays, June 3 to 24,  
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
This popular course is suitable for  
complete beginners, whether for  
personal or professional interest. Learn 
floral design fundamentals such as how 
to select and condition flowers, how to 
use floral design supplies and different 
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types of designs. In this hands-on 
course, each week you’ll create one  
of the following designs in class using 
the principles and elements of design 
and colour: water viewing, hand-tied 
bouquet, crescent and triangular. 
Materials lists will be e-mailed prior  
to the course start date. This course  
is the prerequisite to all other courses 
in our Floral Design program. 
[PG15S02] Ursula Eley

manipulating Foliage
Wednesdays, June 17 to  

July 15, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.  
(4 sessions, no class July 1)
Public $170; Members $140
A popular modern technique, manipu-
lating foliage in a design can create 
rhythm, interest, impact and abstraction. 
In this hands-on course, learn how to 
use techniques like rolling, plaiting, 
braiding and boondoggling on leaves 
such as aspidistra, flax and palm.  
A one-time materials fee of $70 will be 
due at first class. Prerequisites: Floral 
Design Fundamentals I & II.
[PG15S08] Margaret Taylor

tBg program guide

floral design
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introduction to chinese  
Brush Painting
Sunday, may 31, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Public $80; Members $70
Join internationally renowned artist, 
humanitarian, and environmentalist 
William Ho for an introduction to 
 traditional Chinese brush painting.  
Mr. Ho will give background and 
insight on the essence, purpose and 
uniqueness of Chinese painting. This 
course includes demonstrations and 
techniques. A full kit of materials—ink, 
colours, rice paper and brushes—is  
provided.
[PG15P37] William Ho  
(www.williamhoart.com)

art
Brushes with serenity –  
welcoming spring
mondays, may 4 to June 8,  
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
(5 sessions, no class may 18) 
Public $185; Members $145
Join Moira in welcoming spring by 
getting creative using bamboo brushes, 
ink and watercolours on rice paper  
to depict the soft colours and warm 
awakening of spring. Foliage, flowers 
and feathered friends will be explored 
in this course. No experience necessary. 
Course materials, if required, are 
available at approximately $30.
[PG15P27] Moira Mudie

chinese Brush Painting
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the Basics of Drawing
Wednesdays, June 3 to 24,  
1 to 3:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $140; Members $120
Whether you’re new to sketching or 
looking to refresh those artistic talents, 
all levels are welcome. Weekly lessons 
will provide planned subject matter, 
demonstrations and a series of exercises 
to work through at your own pace. 
Explore new approaches to the world 
of drawing natural subject matter in a 
fun, leisurely atmosphere.  
[PG15S03] Laurel Angeloff

Botanical art studio
thursdays, June 25 to aug. 27,  
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (10 sessions)
Develop your own botanical painting 
style in this relaxed, studio-style class. 
Individual instruction from Leslie  
Staple is based on your level of exper-
tise. Work at your own pace. All levels 
welcome. Bring watercolour materials 
and an inspirational subject.
FULL SESSION–TEN CLASSES
[PG15S28] Public $375;  
Members $300
HALF SESSION–FIVE CLASSES
[PG15S29] Public $203;  
Members $162

introduction to Painting  
en Plein air
Saturday, June 6,  
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Public $135; Members $95 
Keith Thirgood, President of the 
Ontario Plein Air Society (OPAS) leads 
a one-day exploration of plein air paint-
ing—painting outdoors. Suitable for  
studio artists wanting to break away 
from the shackles of the studio as well 
as new artists up for an accelerated 
approach to painting. Discuss practical 
aspects of plein air painting and learn 

tricks for making it easier. Learn how 
to create order out of chaos, review the 
new colour theory and colour mixing in 
the field and come away with a  
completed painting. Acrylic, oil, water-
colour and pastel artists welcome. 
Please bring your own materials; a list 
will be provided.
[PG15S05] Ontario Plein Air Society

PhotograPhy 
Foundations of Photography
Sunday, may 10, noon to 5 p.m.
Public $55; Members $45
Get a firm grasp of the foundations  
of photography by learning with your 
own digital camera and renowned 
photography instructor Mark Trusz. 
Learn the essentials of digital  
photography, get to know your  
equipment, learn basic techniques 
and receive one-on-one feedback in  
a friendly atmosphere. This fun,  
engaging course takes place indoors 
and out, including demos and  
guided exercises. 
[PG15P29] Mark Trusz

macro Photography: getting 
close to Nature
Saturday, June 20 & Saturday 
June 27, 8 a.m. to noon 
public $120; members $95
Come close—real close—to nature  
in this two-day intensive on macro-  
photography with professional  
photographer/wildlife enthusiast Max 
Skwarna, featuring hands-on learning 
both indoors and out. Learn to work 
with your camera’s macro settings to 
control and capture light, regulate 
depth and focus, enhance and com-
pose images—all while capturing small 
and spectacular parts of the garden. 
Explore specialized macro-photography 
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equipment, flash applications for 
indoors and out and additional soft-
ware effects. There will be scheduled 
time to review images for class critique 
and homework assignments. 
[PG15S11] Max Skwarna

Digitally ‘Pressed’ Flowers
Friday, July 24, noon to 5 p.m.
Public $70; Members $55
Experiment with photography where 
plants and technology meet—in the 
scanner! Learn how to use a flatbed 
scanner to create pressed flower 

designs as images. Bring your  
own (fresh or dried) cut flowers, 
leaves and any other botanical bits,  
a USB memory stick to bring your 
new creations home on and your  
own creativity!
[PG15S22] Mark Trusz

Framing the Bees
Sunday, aug. 23,  
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Public $65; Members $50
Join the summer’s sweetest photography 
course in the garden. This special fusion 
course combines macro-photography 
skills and urban beekeeping. Providing 
hands-on experience, we’ll literally be 
getting into the hives, while focusing 
(pun intended) on developing your 
macro-photography skills with the 
thousands of honeybee models. Meet 
and learn more about one of the world’s 
most popular pollinators, and become 
a more experienced shutterbug. The 
outdoor, in-hive component will be 
complemented with indoor class time 
to review images. It’s bound to BEE a 
good time! 
[PG15S24] Haley Chambers 
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Macro-photography

framing the Bees
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wellNess
mindful meditation
tuesdays, may 12 to June 30,  
4 to 6 p.m. (8 sessions)
Public $200; Members $160
Spending time in nature—whether in 
your garden or city parks—brings a 
sense of calm, connection and stabil-
ity to the stress of urban living. Reg-
ular meditation, even for a few hours 
a week, can produce an abundance 
of mental and physical benefits. 
Naturopathic doctor David Denis 
brings his training and expertise in 
emotional well-being and psychother-
apy to this meditation series by 
teaching students about mindfulness. 
The eight-week series will provide 
teachings, guided meditations and 
group support—all taking place in 

the beautiful TBG gardens with 
nature as your inspiration.
[PG15P30] David Denis, ND

herbal cordials: sip & stroll
Wednesday, June 24,  
6 to 8 p.m.
Public $40; Members $30
Cheers to herbal health! Enjoy a  
leisurely evening stroll through the  
gardens, sipping a variety of delicious 
herbal cordials while learning about the 
medicines in bloom with local herbalist 
Danette Steele. All the senses will be 
engaged during this plant walk as we 
touch, taste and smell our way through 
the garden. Cordial recipes and herbal 
resources will be shared for your future 
plant adventures!
[PG15S12] Danette Steele

refund/cancellation Policy: for refunds and transfers,cancellation must 
occur at least one week prior to the class start date and an administrative  
fee will apply. Please see our website for full details.

Mindful Meditation
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yoga in the garden
thursdays, July 2 to 30,  
5 to 6 p.m. (5 sessions)
Public $110; Members $90
Drop-in rate $25
Where better to connect with yourself 
through yoga than in the inspiring 
Toronto Botanical Garden—literally, 
in the garden! Join BYEY Yoga  
and a rotation of their exceptional 
instructors for a one-hour hatha yoga 
session right out in the sunshine. 
Hatha is a series of physical postures 
designed to improve your health and 
well-being while connecting your 
mind and body to discover your best 
self. All levels of practitioners,  
regardless of flexibility or strength,  
are welcome to join in this yogic  
celebration of summer. Bring your 
own yoga mat.
[PG15S16] BYEY Yoga

yoga: summer (indoors)
mondays, July 13 to aug. 10  
(no class aug. 3) (4 sessions)
Public $75; Members $60
Drop-in rate $20
Combining different yoga styles, 
these rejuvenating classes encourage 
a balance between endurance, 
strength and flexibility. Instructor 
Janet Croken welcomes all levels and 
abilities. Bring your own yoga mat.
[PG15S18] 4:30 to 6 p.m.
[PG15S19] 6:30 to 8 p.m.
[PG15S30] Take Any Five

westoN Family 
liBrary
Canada’s largest private horticultural 
library is at the TBG. Open Monday to 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and week-
ends, noon to 4 p.m. 416-397-1343 | 
librarydesk@torontobotanicalgarden.ca. 

NEW! Search the online library  
catalogue at torontobotanicalgarden.ca/ 
library

tBg Book club
Last Wednesday of every month,  
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Weston Family 
Library. FREE: Open to TBG and 
Book-Lovers Members only.
Discuss books with a gardening theme. 
To register, and for more info, contact 
Jan Neuman: janneuman@rogers.com | 
416-656-8246.

Drop-in library story time
Mondays, 11:20 to 11:40 a.m. 
FREE.
Weekly nature stories and songs for 
children, ages 1 to 3 recommended.

support the tBg and  
mention that you saw  

it here! a portion of tBg  
registrations for these trips 

supports our programs.

From Victoria (May 2 to 10) to  
Newfoundland (July 7 to 17),  
Garden Tours with Margaret  
Dailey-Plouffe offer travels that 
exceed your expectations! Washington 
Cherry Blossom; Quebec tours to both 
Quatre Vents and Reford; Gardens of 
Grey & Bruce Counties (Owen Sound) 
plus Buffalo Garden Festival and  
Garden Day Trips. Call for detailed 
information on each tour 416-746-7199 
or 1-877-672-3030 or visit Heatherington 
& Assoc. www.hnatravels.com  
TICO #50017223

garDeN 
 travel



Mark your calendars for these  
exciting spring events at the tBG
• tBG Plant sale, May 7 to 10
• Woman to Woman,  
 tuesday, May 26
• through the Garden Gate,  
 saturday and sunday,
 June 13 to 14

tBg Day trips with Frank  
kershaw: sneak preview!
• return to niagara tour:  
 thursday, may 28
• Garden lovers tour of  
 Waterdown, Greensville and   
 Flamborough: thursday,  
 June 18
• city and country Gardens  
 of peel: thursday, July 16.
To reserve seats in advance  
contact Sue Hills: tourguides@ 
torontobotanicalgarden.ca 

tBg program guide

the tBG offers year-round learning experiences for all ages 
including programs, garden tours, nature day camps and field 
trips, along with the Weston Family library, canada’s largest 
private horticultural library. toronto Botanical Garden is a 
registered charity no. Bn11922 7486 r0001. For more 
information, visit torontobotanicalgarden.ca or call 416-397-1341.

aBout the toroNto BotaNical garDeN

777 lawrence avenue east, toronto, ontario  M3c 1P2

Stay ConneCted With uS! 

organic Farmers’ market  
Enjoy fresh produce, preserves, 
baked goods and ready-to-eat treats 
all year! Visit the market from  
2 to 7 p.m. every Thursday. 

 sPecial
 eveNts

save the Date! 


